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Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, April 18, 1956

MURRAY POPULATION 10,101

HOUSE PASSES BIG NCO

ie Scout's own
e talent Over
be on exhibit
ever
-al hundred
each evening.
rt at 7:30 p.m.
• last between
ar and a half.
"Onward
ea.". the theme
year program
a of America.
full of action
and the full
elve acts have
: The Colors,
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Showdown Vote Ordered On Opening Day
Attempt To Override Veto
For Baseball
Ushered In
I

By VINCENT J. BURKE
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, April 18 (01 —
House Dernocraac leaders ordered
a showdown vete today in en
attempt to over-ride Piesident
Eisenhower's veto of the farm
bal.
They concedidltey would lose.
But they figured they couldn't reit
to make some election-year hay in
the farm belt.
The vote on the veto clearly
put some unhappy farm state
Republicans on a political hot
spot.
Democratic leaders are confident
the vetoed bill which would have
:estured high rigid farm price
props was popular in the Midwest
farm belt. They an anged for the
• anti-climactic vote on the veto
they
everything
did
to show
possib.e to enact the bill and
that Republicans joined with the
President in killing it.
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TAX BILL

Grace-Rainier Rehearse For Big Day

Throws Out Combination Sales
And Income Tax For Chandler

forced each ot the 48 to choose
between either repudiating on the
record their President's stand on
farm legislation or rejecting the
bill on the final showdown.

FRANKFORT. April 18 di -Rrp Jahr. R Elceck.niedge (DKentucky's Reuse yesterday stae- p- rays/to also eiSelce out for a sales
ce ap
sal on Gov. A. E. Chan.' tax, s. yang he hid found "a very
By CARL LUNDQUIST
—reel
her income tax bill aft
eteor.g sentiment" fur such a tax
United Press Sports Writer
ref
to, threw it out in favor ameng his voters. He Ia'.er vested
of
bination sales-income eirc against th3 ineame tax bill on
Several of the 48 publicly backed
They used to say "Wait 'til next
pro
the President's veto after it w-s veer,"
the ground- that the sales tax
when trengs went bad in
announced, Others have criticized Brooklyn
propoeal hn not had as lull
out now
vote wes 63 to 26 for the
mas-oe the
The
it. But still others remained quiet.
clay bsfire the Legislature.
chant will be "Bring b ick last
governor's plan ,c) raise 37 million
In other developments Tuesday,
defiers more the next two yea's
The call for the farm belt Re- year"
the House approved another Chenfrom Increased personal and co:publicans to stand up and be
Things certainly didn't look as
dler tax measurs. It was a bill to
enrollee income taxes.
counted on the veto came before bright
today for the world chamimpose a ?ate documentary tax
_
they had a chance to sample farm !eons.
as in that most glorioes
'The
now goes to the Senate en dseds of 10 cents pe: $100 value.
belt reaction to the President's spring-t
ime of 1955 when tee
whertia; the earliest possible vote The measure is estimated to proveto message He announced that Brooks
won 10 in a row. 22 out of
duae $300,CCO revenue in t w o
would be on Friday.
supports on wheat. corn and rice 24, and
made a shambles of the
y..P re.
would be raised part-way, and pennant
By
57-30.
the
House e
'see.
The House Rules Corrmittee reprice props en dairy
lu ned down an attempt of Rep. porten iv:an-ably :in administration
praducts
all of the way toward the higher
This time they lost their opener.
Ulm in Freeman. I D-HarrOdSbUr2 /. bill
impose a two per cent tax
support levels provided by the 5-6. to the Phillies and tne
to substitute his sales-income tax on pani m11
betang at Keenevict.m was Don Newcombe, the
bill.
bi:1 esamated to yield 35 mill.on land -Race Coure:e.
T h e action
With
Palace
Chamberlain
Count
Fernand
rlght-handed
d'Allieres
(left)
ace of last spring`
acting the part of
dollars more a year, for :handler's placed
Cities "Political Vacuum"
tha bill in line for an early
who
officiating
also
the
won his first 10 games.
priest, Grace Kelly and her Prince Rainier go through a rehearsal
measure.
As one Republican congressman
viste in the House, and followed
for their wedding ceremony on Thursday. The rehearsal, which included the
put it: "We're operating in a Big Newk was bounced in a
Rep. Edward T Breathitt Jr., Chandlee's decesion Mandaq nigbt
inning rally in
entire wedding party, took place in St. Charles Cathedral.
political vacuum. The dust from five-run third
eD-Hopkinsiallei. helped Freeman to back away from his original
37 Volta Shy
the vete
message hasn't even which Jim Greengrass hit a three(International Radio7Sioundphoto)
eesge a state-atom but loong fight oppoei.ion to taxes on Keeneland.
Forty-eight farm state Republi- settled yet."
run homer Robin Roberts. the
The Senate Rules Committee
for a modified sales tax.
cans — mostly midwesterners —
The Democrats appeared as calm Philly phenom. was no better
gave favorable cons.d..retion to
•
voted last Wednesday, for the as some
than
he
had
to
be
and
was
touched
Republicans appeared
Majority Leader Fred H. Morgan. an administration bill desened to
catch-all price-boosting bill when uncomfortable. The Democrats
con- for homers by Junior Gahm and
(13-Paducah. ,marshalled adminis- curt.I the power of ci-es ta annex
it pissed the House. The vote tinued to 'attack the veto
Roy Campanelle.
and
tration forces against the sales- industrial plants and to at bill to
• was 237 to 181--31 votes shy of gave no intimations- whether
they
incenne tax after Chandler made boost max mum unemployment inThe Yankees and Senators set
the twc thirds margine needed to would send' the White
House a a Griffith Stadium one-game mark
a surpr.se personal plea for his surance beneLts from a29 to $32
over-ride a veto.
new farm bill.
plan threatening to veto.. a sales a week.
for homers in the 10-4 New York
The call for • vote on the veto
They also opened a new avenue triumph before President Eisentax. He knocked out Kentucky's
of attack on administration farm hower with suc round-tr
ii.OUISVILLE. April 18 t —Sen. and other vol.is of Kentucky want old general sties tax when gayippers. Two
policy
ernor before. in 1986.
Earle C Clements formally launch- that type of frankness.
by ewitcher Mickey Mantle at the
The Department of Agriculture Yaqkees. batting
ed.ltis campaign for the Democratic
lefty against right
When Freeman's original sales"I have no intention of making
Tumidity set the support price for bander Camilio
The Elm Grove Baptist Cnurch reenorni nat on to the US. Sens'.e
Pascual. cleared
campaign promises which 1 know income tax peerposal reached the
1966-crop cotton at 28 86 cents a the center field
barrier whieh will be engaged in • series of Tuesday night by charging Gev.
House floor last week. Morgan lied
pound. That
revival services on Friday. &Miris 82.5 per cent la 31 feet high.
B Chandler with failing to I iteennot keep, ro which I iiave no
Both went more
of parity, the minimum levet' than 500 feet. It
** and. -Sttntlay militia man- on 4410elt eaersplelent
idea of keeping, Or state has had. said "I don't believe" the eoverner
lorewahtea and Ms
marked the
'will Veto ft:
Sunday morning.
promised by President Eisenhower first time one batter
tempting to conarol state election it; full, of carnemig promises made
hed capered
The Youth Revival will
in his veto messzge It as about that fence twice in
to
votes
get
win
an
election.
to
be
machinery
a game. Karl
Oaten People Want It
staged this weekend with services
three cents a pound. or 10 per Olson of Washington
and then discarded with contempt
also hit two
Today's session Saw sa les
Clements spoke over a state- — wahout even an explanation or
cent, below both the support level homers and rookie Dick Tettelbach especially designed for young peoAdvocates proclaiming "people back
ple.
wide network of 27 radio .stations apology to the peaple to whom
for last year's crop and the support got one and Yogi
Berra of the
- --home" don't
want the higher
The three-day Western Kentucky level provided by the vetoed farm
team
A
young
of
and
they
on
men
elan
a
were
film
shown
made."
from
by seven
Yankees hit one.
WASHINGTON. April 18 IP —
income taxes. Officials had CFinduetrial Tour visited Murray at bill.
Bethel College consisting of Bro. television %%steins.
He also reviewed his record in timated an additional 150.000 per- The Republican Party went before
about 900 am this morning lookElsewhere, pitchers reigned in Jackie Geurtn. Alfred Cobb. ThurHe
did
pleblic
not
office and said he would not sons in lower-income biackets who the country today with an eightmention
either
ing for suitable induatrial sites
the
mon
Harris, Edward Bolton. Billy
the American League. Billy Pierce
governor
neglect
his dutirs in the Senate aren't paying income taxes row point. platform proposed by Presior
for possible new plan'. loeations.
his
principal
oppOnent.
pitched a five-hitter for the White Roper and Harold Greenfield will
Joe B Bates, by name but re- for the sake of '.he campaign. He would be placed on the rollsi dent Eisenhewer to keynote the
Sox to beat the Indians 2-1 at be in charge.
The tour began in Oweralboro.
and subjected to. the tax.
GOP acrusede- of 1956.
Bro. Leonard Cole. pastor, said marked. "the man w h o really diecussed the Senate system of
Chicago and Alex Kellner gained
110 Monday. Apr.I 16. visaed 24 cities
Just as loudly, Chandler's supTo Mr. Eisenhewer the cam• 2-1 victory for the Athletics that "these young men will bless seems to do running against, me is and seniority. what he explained
and included many representatives
porters asserted the sales tax would paign aria already on He sa.d the
at
Detroit
when
Gus Zernial you with their abiiity to sing. the present occupant of the goy- cannot be trangerred to a newfrom prominent out-of-state orBy ELITABFTH TOONIF1'
pus • burden on 'little people" Republican .ampa.gn should be
pinch-homered auth a man on play. testify and preach. The e - nor's off:ce at Frankfort — by comer.
ganizations
United Press Staff Correspondent
—lower income families. including based on people and principles—
base Frank Sullivan pitched Boston young people of Calloway County word and deed he has injeeted
During the telecast. which retired, persona'. pensioners and equal rights for 511' people and no
MONACO, April 16
— Grace to an 8-1 triumph
behind 16-hit are invited to attend and bring h msel/ into the campaign."
On 'Tuesday, the tour members Kelly
showed
Washington scenes and public assistance recipients.
murmured "our" with tears
retreat from printeple to comproChandler
previously
their
announced
friends.
Services
support
against
in
the
evenBaltimore.
traveling by bus. visited Central i n "
h
eyes today and
Clements' office
'handler's 37-million income tax mise with expediency.
he introduced
beceme
his
suppore
of
Bates,
ing
a
will
formef
be
held
at
Greenvale,
7:30
o'clock.
City.
meessonville, the wife and princess of a monareh
secretary
and
receptionist. Pearl measure is designed to help raise
The Pr.sident spelled out his
Bill Rigney'e Giants edged Bobby
congressman from Greenup.
Princeton. Hopkinsville. and Cadiz. at shy
Runon of Pike County, and Mrs. an estimated 48 million dollars platfcrm ideas Tuesday night at
he gave her his kingdom Bragan's Pirates 4-3 in a battle
James L. Delk
Frankfort
a
The party spent the night at ate w it hout a ei„
Rosemary P Roe:Hi of Beatty- needed to balance his- elltime high a dinner closing a two-day Repubof frestiman managers at the Polo
Top
petennial office seeker also is a
Kentake Hotel, following a cruiser
ville.
570-million dollar. two-year budget lican 'campaign strategy conferIn the ancient crimson throne Grounds in which lefty Johnny
—
condidarte
for t h e
Democratic
trip on the lake
and meet other appropriations.
room of a castle on the cliffs Antoneili homered to supply the
ence attended by ROO pare), leadnomination
He also presented h i s wife, • The 37
million is expected to ers and mernebrs of Congress:
-- --The Murray Chamber cif Com- above the Mediterranean. she sat margin ter his own triumph. Stan
Clements charged that the lac- Sera. at :he conclusion of the teleinclude 28 million more from . Whee .,voiding such speci/cs as
beside Prince Rainier
NEW YORK. April 18 l
imp Mums' humored with two out in
— ',les being used against" ,hirn are vision appearance.
merce was tweet to a chimer
personal income taxes. and nine the farm issue and foreign policy,
Kenlake which was attended by all gravely took her solemn civil vows the ninth It give the :ardinals A 35-year old jockey with a the same as those used by Chanmillion additional from corporation he presented in general terms the
won the top dler in his attempt to defeat Sen.
members at the tour as well as of marriage under statutes of his a 41 triumph at Cincinnati. Mil- passion for art
income taxes the next two years.
eight ideas whieh he predicted
the m:mbers of t h e Board of slate and tradition of his dynasty. waukee's Lew Burdette authored prise of $64.000 on • television Alben W Barkley in his 1938 race
Inctividual income tax increases would prav.de the substance of ,he
She blinked her shining eyes the only opening day shutctut, program Tuesday night.
Directors and otter guests
for the U S Senate.
would be retractive to Jan. 1. party platform to be adopted next
and clasped her harts% while Judge a five-hit, 6-0 triumph over the
Bill Pearson, of Pasadena. Cane,
•
He charg.d thee. Chandler tried
1956. But the governor's bill con- August
Ronald Churchill. prseadent of Marcel Portainier said to her. Cubs
breezed into the big money by unsuccessfully
to beat Barkley by
tains a "forgiveness" clause prothe Murray Chamber of Commerce "Mademoiselle Grace Patricia Kelly.
identifying six great paintings, the gaining
"Tae Hecuba en platform will
control of the state elecvading the preeent, tax rates would be a program of principle around
presided and introduced Mayor do you take as your husband
artists who painted them and tion machinery
in 1938
apply to money earned from Jan. which all Americans - RepubliGeorge Hart. Verne 0. Kyle. Dr. his serene highness, my lord Prince
one teacher with whom each of the
Turning to .barges made in
1 to March 31.
artists studied The program was
• Ralph Woods and Robert 0 Mil- Rainier III here present "
cans, independents and sound,
stelae election laws by the 19661
the CBS TV show, 'The $64.000
Up MO Per Cent
.hinking Democrats — can rally,"'
ler who spoke briefly about difPledge From Heart
General Assembly at the goverChandler's bill wesuld raise cor- he said. "We welcome them all."
ferent phases of business and
Queslion "
Her chiseled chin tipped up ard
nor's
recommendation. Clements,
poration- and
Mrs. Ida Mae Sherburne. 76. of said,
personal
cultural life in Murray. This nitsrn- her murmured "our was a pledge
By his invitetion ei independents
income
"I have played at this game !
taxes about 50 per cent It would and Dirnocrats to join the GOP
Nicholasville. Kee. who last week
ing ',he tour was met at t h e from the heart
we call politics a long time, but
allow a taxpayer a flat $12 credit in "an organized crusade." Mr.
answered the 316.000 question on
The judge turned then to Ranier
Hardin interseetion by a delegation
At the annual election last nigent
I never have sued to change the
for each exemption. instead of the Eisenhower again sounded like the
her chosen subject of horse racing.
from Murray Mr Churctill whose fingers fidgeted tensely in
rules in the middle of the, game" the Murray Junior Chamber of
present credits of $20 for a Jangle GOP standard bearer of 1952
chose Tuesday night to take the
directed the patrol car to five his lap.
Moving the primary date ap ap- Commerce elected Ed Fenton Prespersen. $40 for a married couple
$16.000 she has won. She had
"May I. very respectfully. aat
industr:al sites and'Dr
When he spoke of a campaign
Woods,
parently was regarded as not be- ident. Fenton who will take over
and $10 yadditional for each de- based on people, he said .he GOP
the option of taking the money
Mr Kyle and Mr Miller boarded your serene highness if he agrees
ing enough, for there followed leg- his duties on May I. has been pendent The
or trying for the $32.000 question.
governor also pro' must set up "no walls of birth or
the bus ai answer questions, de- to take as his wire and legitimate
islation to fire the elecelon offi- very active in Jaycee work since posed
a surtax on income taxes.
tail the advantages 'of Murray and spouse Mademoivelle Grace Pacred or party."
The membership drive that the
cers — the same officers w h o the dub was organized.
Freeman's move to substitute the
to provide information hn Murray tricia Kell,, here present!"
In visualizing !the party platMurray Jaycees held during the
prisided at the election last Nosales-income
He
was
proposal
came
chairman of their first
"Out." ethe—..prince replied in a month of March hat- proved
after form. the Presiderit said in part:
from a business and industrial
very
vember at which that same govthe
administration
major
project. the 1955, Teen-age
lost on the
IOW but steady voice.
One
standpoint.
1. "The individual is of supreme
successful to the club. Al the
ernor was given a record - breakRoad-co and headed the committee first test vote involving Chandler's,, impoe-ence .
At that moment — 1114 am beginning of the &eve
, every American
the local,
—
ing rnajoriey.Other Cops for the day include (5:14 a m PST), the bricklayer's
in charge of incorporation for bill --on a maneuver to shut off of every race aad creed should
Mrs
R. Hamlin. librarian.
club had 26 regular members.
In the same vein, Clements In- the
Benton, Mayfield, Fulton. Hick- daughter from Philadelphia who
club. He has taken an active possible amendments and limit enjoy equally ttel rights and priBut with the help of -Billy" the said today that the Murray Library directly referred to .the governor
man, Columbus, Clinton. Flardwell, became firyt lady of Hollywood
irrterest in every activity that debate_
vileges of free citizens in a free
total membership of the club now
°Pen each day (rim 1:00 pm in reference to' campaign promises.
Wickliffe, LaCenter, and Paducah. ascended to old world royalty
Breathitt argued "the'. not a nation
the club has undertaken and was
with the Magazine
read like this. Regular members to 3:00 p.m
"There is an important paint I selected
as chairmen of the elate Firrele thing could be as harmful"
with titled rent and realm
2. "The spirit of our people is
aissociete members. and service Club ladies giving of their time want ,o make regarding the
On Thurvday, the tours will prositu- Teen-age Road -e-o that is to he to Kentu..kya hopes' for new in"I pronounce your seren high- members
on Monday. Wednesday and Frithe strength of our national'
ceed to Calvert City.
ation that confronts you and me held in
Marion,
Murray this year. Mr. dustry as the 50 per cent jump
nesses united by the bonds of
day.
3 "Arneri:a :toes not prosper un• Gilbeesville. Sturgis. -Morgarefield
today." he said. "It involves such Penton has
The new members of the Murray
maer(ege." said the judge in the
attended
Mrs. Hamlin has been at the
numerpus in corporaae income tax p a Y - less all Americans prosper."
and Henderson.
a simple thing as telling the eruth. state nheetings
merits.
Junior
Chember
Commerce
of
inclIding
Library bn Tuesday and Thursday
first usage of Grace Kelly's royal
a state
4. "Government. must have a
which "Billy- has been greatly afternoon, but due to popular re- I intend to be completely frank board meeting in Lexington where
title
heart as well as a head.
.governand
honest
with
erou
throughout
he
reported on the progress of
The newlyweds stole a shy glan- responsible for are: Eli Alexander.. quest will be there nn Tuesday
ment should increase and strengthdets
campaign.
sure
I
am
that
you
plans for the slate Road-e-n and
ce at each other from the gilded Mee E. Bailey. Ralph Boyd. Max night froln 7:00 p.m. to 9-00 p.m
en personal and family security
the annual awards judging ,in
chairs where they sat betide each Galloway. Haigh Giles. Ben Grogan.'and on Thureday from 1:00 p.m ----without anpairing the self-respect.
Louisville.
other before the scarlet-canopied B.i.by Grogan. George Hodge. to 3-00 p.m.
the individual to paavide for his
Murra
Brent Hughes. Orvin Hutson, Char- I The library is open to the
throne
The Murray 'eons club plans the ind.viduid to provid for his
Mr. Fenton is connected with
McDowell. public and everyone is urged to
But Rainier did not seal it with les Johnenn. Bobby
their annual broom sale Friday own."
the Murray Hosiery Mills.
• kiss This was it solemn state Phillip Mitchell. Bruce Montgem- make use of the facilities
April 27 in Murray The annual
5. -Courage in principle. coopoeassion, a civil reremnny. and he ery, Glenn Pace, John Parker,
Many persons have givena books
Junior Class of the Murray
Other officers chosen in last event involves- the buying of a eration in praceice, make freechose to keep a regal atmosphere. Rupert Parks. Jr.. Jim Pearce. to the library Mr and Mil Gail High School will present their nights election were. Internal Vice large number
of brooms from dom positive."
Dr William L. Pogue. W L. Polly. Corcirey have presented the 'library annual play "Crooks for a Month" President. ,Harold Beaman; Ex- a company
Church Ceremony 'Thursday
which employs blind
6. "The purpose of government
Thursday they wed under reli- 'Bethel Richardson. Don Robinson. with 131 books and Mr and Mrs. in the High School Auditorium ternal Vice Presideet Richard people in
the manufacture of is to serve, never to dominate:*
Speeglc.
Chirac!.
Thomas,
gious laws of the church and only 1 Jaek
Harold Kilgore gave 71 books. Thursday
night April 19. and Hart: Secretary. Dr. Rupert Sta- brooms.
7., 'To sally free, we must stay
after the cathedral ceremony do Artell Tucker. Earl Tucker, William Many other people have given Friday night. April 20. starting yers.: Tie.surer, Wm. M
Boyd.
Local Lions sell the Decimals door strong"
KENTUCKY: Fair and a little they begin their life together.
A. Turret!. Lubie Veal. Jr.. Bole a number of books to swell at eight o'cloek., Admission
is Directors elected were Robert Hop- It doer in Murray and use the
6 "Under Gad. we espoese the
wanrner tole y
Thursday partly
Thursday's ceremone also may Ward. Jack Ward. Charles Watkins 'the number of volumes available 50 cents for adults and 35 cents kins. Jolin Sammons and Z. C.
profiti to caray on their work cause of ,freedom and justice and
cloudy and warmer in west.
be lamina.
and Pete Willoughby.
for use.
for students.
Enix.
in sight conservation in the county. peace for lit peoples."
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Youth Revival Senator Earle Clements Hits
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At Chandler In Opening
Elm Grove

Industrial
• Tour Stops
hit Murray

GOP Places
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Grace Kelly Gets
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Jockey wins
Prize On Program
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Membership
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Library To Be
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388 May Make
(SPORTS]1956
Olympic
Brooklyn
Hurting'For
Pitchers

Sports Parade

Games

By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
By United Press
NEW YORK .
-- There was, The U.S. Olympic Committee
little sleep last night for nine has tenatively approved sending
407•1( AL REPRresENT e T VES
WALLACE WITMER CO.. LA%
men on the threshhold of a team of 388 to the 1958 games
Monroe Mereonis. lenn stain Perk Ave. New York. 307 N Mictugan
at Meabourne and some of the
their dreams.
Chicago, 911 Bolysten Bt. BesSIS.
They are among the major league men who hope I. make the squad
newcomers known as rookies. But or provide its opposittoin posted
W L. Pct. GB
exhareal at toe Post °diet, alluirria Kentucky. for '
anannuaan as
what separates them from zo others impro.ssive
By CARD LUNDQUIST
performances
during
nheedelphia
0 1 000
Sesaeci Class Matter
wearing tag issue flannels for the week end.
United Pres., Sports Wolter
Sai-vi. York
1 0 1 000
Manager Waite: Alstim of Hook- the first time is that today, when
R.AT'ES. By Lamer in Murray, per week 15a.
I 0 1 000
Per aa Louis
The makeup of the American
iyn's wined champ.orns glumly con- the bands play and the. pennant
etanUi 05c In Calioway and actsoanng counties.
1 0 1 000
Per Year 43,50: 0124` NI...taukee
ro.ices get under way, they will team, as deeded at a. week end
where, $5.50
Brookly
•
0 1
000 I ceded taciay that -we're nurting
meeting in New York, will ba 283
_Ditchers- but hoped that ae be out there in the lineup.
Pitabureh
O 1
000 1 tor
They have known disappoint men athl.tes. 41 women athletes.
eould
get
WEDNESDAY -,APRIL 18. 1956
along
three
with
starters
Cincinnati
O 1
000 1
and
managers, 14
during - the early days ea the rnent before and the thing they 39 coaches
'7Chicago
O 1
.1)30 1
season nit's% there are open dates fear- most is failure. Like Solly trainers, one boatmen for t h e
Drake, who will be in the outfield crew and 10 adnunistrative offiand postpcned gamee.
for the Chicago Cubs. He was cials.
For -toe present at least, he going gcosi
Each nation is limited .0 MI
Ledger and Tames File
in 1954 and broke his
has only bon Newcombe, Carl collarbone.
They said he couldn't competitors. Under the tentative
Ph:lade:ph:a 8 Brooklyn 6
April 1946
Ersk.r.e. and Reger Craag as bona-, miss
plan. the United Saatse will send
in 1935. He broke his leg.
St. Lows 4 Cuacinnati 2
fide starters:, although he gar*, press
324 athletes.
Got To Be Scared
The drive for a $3.000.00 fund to build a troop cabin New Yu:k 4 Pittsbuigh 3
19-year old Don Drysdale rum
.Namiter Of Coaches
You've got to be scared if you're
for the Girl Scouts ,went over the top by $22.95, accord- 11-lwauke.. 6 Chicago 0
service. Moreover, both Newcombe Don
The committee also nOrned or
Buddin. a 22-year uld only
ing to Mrs. Hers& hell Corn, chairman of the special comand earekine have mid arm trouble, three years
number of oauches
out of high school approved a
mittee of the .Wowan's Club. who sponsored the drive.
too, and thiough cold weather,
who will be at shinestop for the and managers for t h e various
over-exertrori, or other adversity
• Miss Betty Irene Shroat was among the 12 new memRed Sox. And Frank Malzone. Olympic sports. It selected Jim
Jinn Buy Luea, Don Beasent. Karl playing
bers who were initiated into El Nopal. Spanish Club at PittsbuiaM a New York
third beside him, must ne Kelly of .he University of Minne
Only game s.heduled.
Spuoner
and Santry Kaufax in dry wondering
Murray College. in a -candle light service held March 28.
whether the pressure sota for the vital rob oof coaching
dock..
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Imes S!edd announce the engagev.- mac:on have been less J he had the track and field equa:i-always
Lass 01 Pailea
the big point maker for the United
stayed an electrician.
ment of their daughter. Miss Frances Hinton Sledd, to
Natura,ly • toe loas of lefty JohnLuis Aparicio, a 21-year old Sta.
Lt. Max-1;eroy Olson, of the United States Marine Corps. Ph.la. at Brooklyn oJersey City) ny Padres to
tile oavy compasated Venezuelan.
knows the spot he's
While the cemonttee leg "to
The wedding will take place on April 28 at the home P ttsburgh et New York
mat,ers even more. Fur:unatety. on
The White Sox needed a the paper work, EtIll Riedel" of
of the bride.
St Lou,s at Cincinnati
A.bron is well supported with shortstop.
He's it, despite a :273 Kansas booated his lopes to: a
Buford Hurt, field representative of the Woodmen of Chews() as. Milwaukee
sii:h relief stets as Latin Labme, batting
'average at Memphis last place on the team by heaving a
the World in Hazei, is receiving a trip to the society's
Ed Roebuck and Jim Hughes but year.
I6-pound shot 60 Rea. 3 irehes SatLt they e
national headquarters in Omaha, Nebraska, as an award
roc) often,
Tito Francona this spring wasn't urday at lasaenece, Kan.
wnole
the
stair
migat Dog down.
for .his outstanding activities in the society's behalf last
even on the Baltimore roster. But
Nieder became the second man
W L Pet GB
year:
Yankees, lake the Dodgers, Tuesday this hard-hitting 22-year to better 80 feet in the shot. Only
The
1 0 1 000
Lloyd Grogan, a well-known farmer of the east side Chleaga
old
is in the Oriole lineup.
Parry O'Brien. who set an allhave their injury troubles, too.
1 0 IWO
How du you teel if you're Jerry .ime mark of 81 feet. 5a4 inches
of the' county, is in tir Houston-McDevitt Clinic where Kansas City
even [mush both cluirs are heavily
New Yo.k
1
0
1
000
he was brought last week after he had received a serious
!Avon t'41w win taeir respective Lumpe, also 22. who comes frcm in Fibruary, has heaved the also:
1 0 1 000
head - injury.
races again in toe season beiguining Missouri and has to show them? farther than Nieder. -Cleveland
0 1
000 1 Tueeday.
O'Brien. now in the Air Fume,
*Mete pitcrong is You're expected to move in and
The
Detialt
0 1
000 1 Okay but Gil file.Doug.ld,
take over from a fellow namett took peat in a quadrangular meet
try
Norma,
naishington
1
000 1 boo Leto:. and a.l.t.ton
Rizzuto. Imagine. shortstop at Berkeley, Calif.. Saturday nd
Howard Phil
O 1
.000 1 have been laid up most
Yankees.
won she shot put with a 08-foot.
ul the for the
Lunipe nas a 'tot of trouble 8,5-inch performance. He.also won
▪ rtio teams were idie today except company. Take Cnarne Neal. He
for the Colants weio mase a sente was at eirentieal last season as Frank Robinson. . ei-year
OiO
•
S Baltimore 1
mentai Journey to Vbek Point. the Brooklyn Dodgers won their outfielder for the aincinnati
RedChicago '2 Cleve:and 1
N. Y.. to pia) an exn.00tion against first World Series. Today he's the legs. lbere are added worries. With
New York 10 Washington 4
Army's eadets - a treortion that Ell.uctlyn second baseman and hey PUT it's a. question of a sore arm
Kansas Cay 2 D.troit 1
started in toe _Arne or Manager partly responsible to see that they Yet he'll be in there. too, In(' the
uphold their favoritism again this
Jonn McGraw. .7,
bat moment when the man yells
year.
Qantas Rained Out
"play ball."
Behind The Plate
In the rine) oeftnahlion competiEven to the veterans that's a big
At Pitt:burgh Danny Kzavitz has moment. But to the kids getting
tion tnat aeurict up sunarty. there
Kan.sis eats, a: Detrese
to be sweating as he goes back their first crack at the major
were five games rainel out.
Baltarnore at Beaton
the plate for the Pirates
rile braves metre .1 two uut 01
l,olew York a: Washington, night
asegues it's a tense and frightening
And. for some of them
three over the Indians. defeating
like moment
Only games Scheduled
tnem 3-2 at Cleeeland when Bill
kliutan drove in tat winning run
wren an infield hit. l'ne Pirates
eziowed batting snarpnees toy °Last.
Kra ri.SrArt. C..v a: Pl-tr- art
Phone 587
tag lit hits to oereat me Tigers
Murray, Ky.
Cleveland at Chicago
at Pittsburgh 11-9.
New Yurk at Wastangton
aatcaer Sam Jones of the Cuttao,
3.11.:roire at I3osion
beio tire Waite Sex to three was
i for a IS-2
trial gave :Atm
• sweep of the to-game
v:
Cali° series Harry Simpson het.
twooun homer and Lou Kretlow
pruned three-hit ball for estrata
inning,s to spark :he second straight
Kansas alty vistory in a row over
tne Carcunals at Kansas City,
.6 1

STANDINGS

National League

*-11111

10 Years Ago This Week

',Jana

Trnms had lots of -variety in
the discus event with a toss of
191. fe.t. 8 in.thes. •
its early days Until rules were
saindaidized by the U. S. Lawn
Pulse Track Surprise
Tennis Association 75 years ago,
square or
Leamon King, California's soph- tennis rackets were'
triangular. balls were of differing
:name sprinter, pulled one ol
surprises of tho yourg outdoor sea- sizes. netoi were strung- at all.
son at this meet by twice defeat- heights and even esurts were
ing Mike Agostini of Fresno State variously shaped.
and Trinidad. King ran 100 yards
The kane of tennis.. celebrating
in 9.7 ssoonds to beat Agustin and
anniversary in the U. S.
dad 220 yards in 21.3 to whip the ts 75th
Diamond Jubilee
stubby little Trinidad so.Nsis'.er. this year with a
long and colorful
Agatttini bettered the listed world program, has
extending back 300 years
220 record with a 20.1-second perbefore the birth of Christ.
formance last moith.

past

The Gaampic commistee warded the Olyinsies boxing trials to
the San Frarciszo Examiner to
stage
%Ile CA
"
e Palace in the
Califounia City Oct. 18-20.

One good solid 14-ft. cedar stripped boat
with steering wheel.

Today's Games

$100

One
engni o
eutboard motor super 10 Wizard.
$100

Tomorrow's Games

One 16-ft. good safe family,fiahing boat
located on Cypress Creek

$100

One 15 hp. Sea Bee Motor. Runs, needs paint $35
and water pump.
One 3.6 hp. Scott-Atwater Motor. Like new.

Anlerican League

65;

One Shop made boat trailer
Or will include FREE with boat & 10 hp motot$25 1

Midway Motors

I

Yesterday's Games

The oldest schooner's, team rivalry in tennis is that between Exeter
and Ahdover Academies, which
have been competing annually in
New England since 1884.

BOATS & MOTORS
FOR SALE

Yesterday's Games

RELIABLE TV ANTENNA

•

3 mi. South of Murray on Hwy. 641
GRAYSON McCLURE

PURDOM PARKS

alr's4

Installation & Repair Service

Today's Games

IJLEY'S

Furniture Appliance Co.

Tomorrow's Games

FOR SURE

We're not going to keep these cars.
For Sure -We've got too many.
Not Sure - What we will take...
BUT FOR SURE
You Can Get A Real Deal
at

LA1MPKINS MOTOR SALES

CORRECT'
'....TinaND RAPIDS. Mich..
A book blown 0o. of the Grand
Rapids Public Library toaea tornado
last week was found in a nearby
field and returned Friday.
The buck's title is - Not Without
Danger."

'Inferior Goods'

TINA ti.U....A.T.--6-7.-2,6a11---yeaw

arwah- I Rsharem,*

Company ...at the same time we will trade for
anything!
1954 CHEVROLET Bel-Air Hard Top Power-Glide.
Red and white.
1955 PLYMOUTH Savoy. 4-door, radio and heater.
1953 (2) CHEVROLET 4-door. Blue and Ivory.
1953 FORD 4-door. 2-tone blue.
1953 CHEVROLET 2-door Bel-Air.
1953 PLYMOUTH. Ky. license, 2-tone:
1952 PONTIAC 4-door. Local car.
1952 PONTIAC 2-door. All the extras.
1952 FORD 4-door Custom 8-cyl.

o other truck
en offer you as muc:a
as a Heil 1956 GMC
TOOK AT the facts -no matter what
1_4 kind of truck you need.
,
ti‘lf o. new lozht-doitt •povoer filants
e S niuch a• I 6.2 ; greater dt•ioe.
men' titan the no atest roonyetit
II P •s i)rett iiapcii as much as le' 6.114's

are the istest in short-stroke
•

In the new half-tonners, a brand-new
fast-ratio cruising isle gtes you all
the efficiencies of overdrive...1nd it's
an option at a traction ot overdrive's
usual price.
A new ride stabilizer gives Blue Chip

In short, new trash Blue Chip GMCs
about as impressive a line as
v'ou've ever sten.,'slues arc even
more remarkable. Drop by and see
for yourself!
are just

See hr.'to'. f9r Triple-ebecked used cars

MAIN STREET MOTORS

1406 W. Main St.

1932 CHEVROLET 4-door. 2-tone green.
1952 FORD 2-door. Ky. car.
1952 PLYMOUTH Hard-Top, 2-tone.

Murray, Ky.

1-lb. Tin

Coffee Shop

COFFEE 82c
BACON 29c
aiiiiiiiiES518c •
Shortening 75c,
Only

Any Size StriaL-_-___Csptcr_Cut.

Lb

Mrs Tuckers

3-lb

1951 MERCURY. Ky. car. overdrive.
1951 NASH Station Wagon.
1951 NASH Rambler Cony.
1951 CHEVROLET 2-door. Black as a crow.
1951 PUYMOUTII 4-door. Ky. cat.

light-duties remarkable new riding
comtort. No need to tight the steering.
wheel - even iv the pii.iorest roads.
All G‘tc's now have a tr-volt electrical stern. Tubeless tires are standard equipment. And a new boulevard
stv ling makes a GMC tar and away
the hest a6ertisement you can run.

QUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR LESS
At

1950 (2) FORD. One one-owner.

1950 CHEVROLET 4-door. Radio and heater.
1950 CIIEVROLET 4-door Station Wagon.
1950 MERCURY 4-door. Overdrive.
NATHAN BERGER of the Kappa
Clothes company of New York
tells the Senate investigations
subcommittee that in the early
1950s the Army gut inferior
uniform goods while legitimate
contractors had to kowtow to
competitors with 'friends'. if
they wanted any Army business.. The subcommittee Is
probing alleged garment Industry "payoffs" to Army uniform buyers. One figure, Joseph Abrams, is alleged to have
purchased
nearly 1.3,000,000
worth of negotiable bonds in
names of persons who swore
they knew nothing about the
bonds.
fInternationail

1949 FORD Cony. Red with white top.
1949 CHEVROLET 2-door. Ky. car.

with coupon
moiled to you on

. ewe sowe
lme
.

AD

•

_

No purchase
required

The Advanced Detergent
for YOUR Washing Machine

11

1949 FORD Pick-up.

"WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD"
(RANK

RATES)

Lampkins Motor
Sale 3rd and
041.1k.

Maple

Phone 519

SWANN'S
-MARKET
o-

•

I

18, 1956
t variety in
I rules were
U. S. Lawn
5 years ago.
square or
of differing
rung.
all
c3urts were
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TO BE GIVEN FREE
Westinghouse Refrigrator

BELK'S 68th ANNIVERSARY

I,. celebrating
in the U S.
mond Jubilee
and colorful
t 500 yeara
trist.

10 Cu. ft. FROST FREE

team rivaltween Etcter
mies, wnich
annually in
gti-t

.

BRAND NEW

'

5.

Sat., April 28

ccwoatztocez.,,pee,..

RS

'100 •
'100
'100
s35
•
'65;
225 1
es

1110
11,11.1111411, 1111111 iiiii011/1/1111/

$389.50 value
Just Come To Belk-Settle and Register!

Working together. dealing with one another honestly and squarely.

You Do Not Have To Be Present

this is the essence of progress in the South. People and the Christ:an
way of life ... we've built s giant network of industry on these two

9168
I gal.

Gloss or flat finish, floor enamel.
Wide, wonderful choice of colors. And — long lasting!

To Win

forces. And the idea is not new. 68 years ago. our founder, William

SAVE ON FAMOUS
COLUMBIA PAINTS

Henry Belk, pioneered a new way of storekeeping based, too, on the
same principles of honest dealing and friendly service. Ck hat of
tomorrow? Free men will, always strive to do more and better things
•

with our country's God-given abundances. That's why we say ... our
future together is filled with bright promise!

New Dress

9 Big Days of values...exciting
storewide savings for everyone

PARKS

MENS

Contests! Gifts! Excitement! Outstanding bargains on things your family needs most!

Ks,
Bei

OXFORD
Good

and Colors

NEW!DROP-LEAF FOLDING TABLE

Horne ot Rester Valves

Starts Thursday. April 19t

•

Assortment Styles

Water-alcohol resistant Masonite top; steel
frame holds 1000 lbs.... sturdy! 24 x 30",
opens to 60". Folds flat as a card table to
'store,carry!For picnics,proctical work area.

$868

595

TO

1295

LESS

BELK - SETTLE COMPANY

12c
9c

8c
'5

MIS

SAVE! BOYS'
SPORT SHIRTS

2$168
for

Printed checks, plaidsl Well.
matched patterns, smooth fining
collars, double yoke. 6-18.

MEN'S COTTON
ARGYLE SOCKS

594

BOYS' STRETCH
NYLON SOCKS

3 si15
prs I

MEN'S STRETCH
NYLON SOCKS

2 $1
Pr$

COTTON

Murray, Ky.

sAcK 5 684

DISH TOWELS for

Reg. 79c pr. Nylon reinforced
toe, heel for more wear! Over.
plaids; new Spring tones. 10-13.

Foncies! Grows with your boy's
feet! Founder's Days buy! 39c ea.

P.o. 69c pr. Stretches to fit
foot's natural contour. Solid
colors! Fancy patterns! 59c ea.

DACRON-NYLON
EDGE TOWELS

BRAIDED COTTON
SCATTER RUG

ABSORBENT!
12168
BIRDSEYE DIAPERS for •

MISSES' CUFFED
LEG SHORTS

Try to match this Founder's Days
buy! Quick-drying; softer with
each washing! Stock upl

Reg. 49c pr."Argyles! Stripes!

Bleached snowy-white! Lint free!
Durable! Quick -drying! Big value
for your money! Absorbent!

ALL LEATHER
PLAY SANDALS

168

Tough composition soles. Styles
for boys, girls. Sizes: infants' 3
to misses' 3. Brown, white, tan.

MEN'S WOVN
COTTON SHIRTS

168

Values to 4.951 Fabulous asst.
of •voven plaids, stripes, checks!
Full cut! Short sleeves. S. M, t.

•

DACRON-FlUED
BED PILLOWS

5368

• Reg. 4.93. Guaranteed washable! Odorless! Mildew proof!
Sturdy striped ticking. 21 x 27".

684

Reg. $1. Cannon terry towels!
Double -stitched Dacron -nylon
selvages. 22" x 44" size. ,

684
Use in your doorway, at the
stove . . . wherever traffic is
heaviest! 16" x 29" ... bigl

6188

7-14 GIRLS'
CRAZY PANTS

168

iTHE RIB STRETCH 3 915
NYLON ANKLETS for 111

Sanforized! Cotton poplins,
gabardine! Some with self belts,
all with pockets1 10 to 18.

Sturdy cotton poplin cut full
with elasticized back to assure
better fit. Stripes, prints

Reg. 49c pr. All nylon, soft as
a kitten's furl Whites, pastels.
/
2); I. (9-11). 39c eo.
M (7-81

•

GET SEVERAU
MISSES' SHORTS
Twill! Poplin! High shades.
whites. darktonits1 Another
Founder's Days feature! 10-18.

'
ALUMINUM
TUMBLERS

3 LO4
for liglua
1

Tornisholcohol resistant! Rich
laws! colors — won't chip, peel,

stain! Tall 14 ounce size.

SO FT. PU1ST1C
GARDEN HOSE

51 98

Pliable! Resists garden odds!
Brass fittings! 5-vr. written guarton eel Lightweight,easy to cc rryf
s._

•

684

68c

GIRLS' ELASTIC
2
LEG PANTIES fa.
Durable cotton and rayon knit.

ACETATE KNIT
4 $1
HOLLYWOOD BRIEFS fer

STOCK UP/ COTTON
BRO.'40.01v BRAS

29g ca. Picot-edge elastic leg,

Reinforced crotch.crotch. White. 2-16.
Founder's Days value!

blue, maize. S. IA, L. Stock op!

Stitched imilercup fo,
firm separation. Adjustable
straps, closing. 32-44, A-C.

waistband. Summer white, pink,

2-PC. COTTON
PAJAMA'

684

Durabit dripper fastener at
wail; Elasticized back Crirl.ly,
no-iron cotton. Pastels. 1-3.

,1

•
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Women's Page

Club News

Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J

Weddings

Home Department
School Of Instruction And Inspection Is
To Have Open Meet Held By Murray Assembly, Rainbow Girls
Thursday Afternoon 'The school of instruoion for Furches. g r a ii d fidelity; 'Miss
The, Horne Department of the the Order of the Rainbow For
Murray Wanina's Club veal hold , GOls for the Sou.hwestern Disan open Meeting at he club house trict was ,conduoted Saturday.
on Thursday. April 19. at three- April 14, at one-thirty o'cleck in
fifteen o'clock in the afternoon. ! the afternoon at the
Murray
An set exhibit of Mrs. K. T Mat.>nic• Hall by Mrs. Loraine
Crawiordhs paintings and a hobbS_ Payne, supreme inspector of the
shciw of he merr.bere will be pre- Ord.r of Rainbow for Girls in
sented. Mrs. R. H. Rabbirs. chair- Kehtuiky.
man eat the department, inv.tes
Off:cers from Marion Aeaernbly
the pubLc to atlend this spec_al
No. 10 and Murray Assembly No.
shcm .
19 shared the responsibility of exPreceding .he open meeting the.: emplifying the work of the order.
depar'meni will have a business Those introduced were Mrs. Payne:
Miss Mamie Hal.. deputy of Westsess.6n at two-thirty o'clock
ern and Southweotern ci.stricts:
Haeteaos for :he r
rig wall Mos Saedra W.Ilaims. grand
be Mrs Bun Swann. Mos. Buford. matron.
Harr.s Mrs. J r V.oon, Mrs.
The inspect on af Murray AsGuy F .n:.M - s 11. 1.-,,rt Ether I "risibly No. 19 was held Saturday
ton. 311..4 Cappie Basle. !qrs. Edgar evening at seven-thirty o'clock e.
Shirley. and Mrs. OLaor Cherry. the Masonic FLIt with Miss She-ran Bond, wo.thy adv.sor, presiding.
Soocial persons introduaed were
Mrs. Payne: Miss Jeannie Shoulders. grand hope; Miss Mary Beth

(Personals)

o n.
Mr- Johnny B.gers and
v.sited W..24 Mrs. Minns
S .•1
! s sic while they were vuio
Murray. Mrs. Byers is the
Helen Garden and Mn.
G.v.os
the former .ban Harrell.

A Bit Wistful?

VISTAVISION
•

WITH
HARRY
TECHNICOLOR

THCRSIAY & FRIDAY
MPG NOONAN

DP4 MLA

FROM
DIME A • CAkiri
TO ZIEGFELD
FOLLIES!

4

ti
DOMSDAt.JarESCAGNEY
Love life OtLeave
ir
COLOR

oNemAScoPE
,c_02
Zia/E=En
.

Calendar )

Wednesday, April 18
The J. N. Williams chapter of
the UnIted Daughtres of the Confederacy will meet with Mrs. A.
P. Doran at two-thiray o'clock.

Mamie Holt, depu..y of Western
and Satithwestern dsitricts and
membar of the grand executive
committee; Mrs. LaTrieve Hort,
•
•
• •
mckher advisor of Sturgis AssembParts
Road
The
Homernakers
ly.
Miss Patricia Scarbrough receiv- Club will meet a, the home of
ed the degrees of the order. Mrs. Mg. Alice Steely at one o'clock.
• • • •
the marriage
Payne
conferred
The East Hazel Homemakers
majarity degrees upon Mrs. Terry
Lee Tarry Orr and Mrs. Nancy Club will meet at the home of
Wainecott Oathey. and the age Mrs. William Adams at one o'clock.
• • • •
n000rity degree upon Miss Beulah
Thursday, April 19
Ashbrook.
The
Wa desboro
Homemakers
The Murray Assembly honored
w.'.h an
addenda. Club v.-:11 meet with Mrs. Joe
Mrs' Payne
Those taking part were Miss Mary Oldham at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Florence Church. music:an. Mrs.
Terry Orr. solo:so Mass- Mary Beth,
The South Murray Homrneakers
Furches, condu:tress; Mrs. Nancy
Club will meet with Mrs. Porter
— Misses Joan
Cathey. lights;
Holland at one-thirty o'clock.
Pay Williams. Sammye Joyce
• • • •
Wilkerson. Wyler.e Jones. Mardis
The Business and Professional
Lamb, Martha Billington, Linda
Women's Club will hold its monthOV.land. Sandra Hamrick. Sharon,
ly dinner meeting at the Woman's
Bond. Nancy Roberts. dna Sandra
Club House at six-thirty o'clock.
Parks.
• • • •
Prec ding the inspection a potThe Home Department of the
luck supper was served by the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
Ra.nbow Advisory Board
an open meeting at the club house
• • • •
at three-fifteen o'clock. The business meeting will begin at twothirty o'clock.
• • • •

Mrs
Bill
Wrather. president.
railed the meeting to order. The
Proverbs 6:23-23
' davoeon from
was read by Mrs Earnes'. Underwood The secretary arid trea,earreport w a.s given by Mrs.
cr
Eugene Nance.
Landscape and
garden
notes
were e.ven br"
.• Mrs Gary Maers.
Toe reading repo?. was presented
by Mrs. Earnest Underwood. Mrs.
Bar:et:a •Wra'-her. county home
demonstration agent, was pr2sent
and 7rode several announcements.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess '.o the eleven member;
and three visitors who were M -Barletta Wrather. Miss Jo Wrath,:
and Mrs. Waltme Lewis.
The May meet-rig w.II be held
in Ste home of Mrs Clifton Lee
Jones. Visitors are welcome.

TUESDAY & WED -:DAY
!TYRE) HITCHCOCK'S'

51.0 M 6,

( Social

The Women's Assoa'.ion of the
College- Presbyterian Church will
The Harra Grove Homemakers meet at 7:30 o'clock at the church.
Club met Wednesd..y, April 10,
• • • • •
.n the home of Mrs. Marvin BillThe WN.TU of the Blood River

HURRAY
DRIVE-IN
sM

Locals

SOLEMN — or would you say
wistful? — Si Princess Margareta expression as see ieaves
St. Margaret's cnurch tn Westminster after attending wedding of her cousin. Capt. Fergus Bowes-Lyon. and the former Mary McCorquodale. She
wears a velvet coat and fluffy
putt*: 'bat. /international/

LAST TIMES TONIGHT —
('1..4RK GABLE in

"HONKY TONK"
ear, atN a

TURNER

toot
;

ALie'

Stitch And Chatter
Club .1Ieest .--It Home
.1Irs. Bryan Tolley
The home of Mrs Bryan Tolley
\vas the scene of the meet.ng of
the St.tch and 'water Club held
Thursday. April 12. at Rev
n
o'clock in .he evening.
Spring 'flowers
wire used as
decorations throughout the house.
n'. w a se.v
b
hostess.
Those present were Mrs Noel
Melugin. Mrs Charles Bondurakt.
, Mrs Robert Srn:h, Mrs Tommy
Lavender, Mrs. Graves Hendon,
Mrs Hugh Wilson. and Mrs. Tolley.
For the Agarch meeting the club
held a luncheon at the lovely.
home of Mrs Vater On on South
Twelfth Streeh Follow...rig a delicious mea: the group surprised Mrs.
with a
Bryon Tolley
birthday
party.

be with my mother or my sister
or my friends.
"You wouldn't believe the amount
of time I spent just trying to
look nice
You have to look
your best on TV There was the
hairdresser every day and the
makeup man and
problem of
clothes — I had 70-some dresses
around just for my afternoon show
and 18 evening gowns for my
.
By WILLIAM EWALD
night *IOW."
United Press Staff Correspondent
M198 Smith. who'll be 47 on
NEW YORK V — Kathryn May 1, is
committed for three
Elizabeth Smith. whose voice has
earned her some 35 million dollars
will celebrate her 25th anniversary
in broadcasting this Sunday on
the Ed Sullivan show.
She'll have plenty to celebrate
about. Over the past quarter century. she has graced more than
8000 radio and 300 TV shows. She
has cut more than 2200 records,
despite the fact she never had a
singing lesson in her life.
She still gets fan mail by the
bucketful although she hasn't had
her ,own show for almost two
years
She's known best as just plain
Kate Smith.
"It's a funny thing," said Kate
today as she flicked a fork through
a platter of browned lamb stew,
"broadcasting as regularly as
did was a lot of fun, but it
certainly took a toll on my nervous
system.
Thret Shows A Week
-At one point there, 1 was
doing a one-hour afternoon TV
show five times a week, a one-hour
radio show five times a week
and an evening TV show every
Wedntsday night. I love my work.
but I don't want i to possess me.
And that's what it was beginning
to do."
Miss Smith looked across the
table at Ted Collins. the man who
has guided her career, and asked:
"Isn't that so. Ted'!"
Collins nodded. "We did 1000
hours in four years. It was like
being' on a merry-go-round," he
said.
"I'll tell you what it was like."
said Miss Smith. 'There was never
any time for anything but work_
There was no time for me to

;Kate Smith
Plans 25th
Anniversary

Billington Home Is
Scene of Meeting
Harris Grove Club

-W.r7
L1E/H/E/-7Jal
-

i3

Activities

WEDNESDAY — APRIL 18,1956

Association will meet with the
Sugar Creek Haeraist Church at
ten o'clock.
• • • •
Friday, April 20
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet wilat Mrs. Lornan
.ley at one o'clock.

appearances on the Ed Sullivaril we decided - that I'd do the singing
show
She cancelled an earlier land Ted would do the managing
scheduled appearance when Collins and produaing.
suffered a heart attack on Jan.
'*I would have refused to perform
14.
just as long as he was unable
Feels "Pretty Good"
-I got out on March 12," said to get out of that hospital bed.
Collins. "And I feel pretty good That's the way it's worked from
right now. You know, Kate refused the beginning and that's the way
to perform at all while I was it will always be."
sick."
4)
-It just happens to be the
way I feel," explained Miss Smith.
*When we started this partnership

Read Our Classifieds

NOTICE
To Our Customers

Beginning Friday, April 20
WE WILL CONDUCT BUSINESS

IN OUR NEW LOCATION
At The Corner of North Fourth and Olive

All payments on electric and water bills should be made at the
new location beginning Friday.

Murray Electric System

Murray Water & Sewer
System

Saturday. April 21
Murray S'.a r chapter No 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
have a rigilipaeting for an iniaaabon at
-O'ciuct at the Masonic
•
Hall.
•:
• • • •

Silver Jubilee
Theme For 1956

Selects her dry
cleaning as she does
her silverware...

FRANKFORT —This year marks
the quarter-century observation of
'..he Kentucky Mountain Laurel
Festi val.
"Silver Jubilee". is_ the Ibione
that will be portrayed during the
gala feetivaties May 24-26 in Pineville The festival is a picturesque
and dukinchve Spr.ng event which
has attraoted mioh national attention in recent years
To 1931. the festival was begun
as a tribune
a pioneer, Dr
Thomas Walker. who built the first
log cabin in Kentucky The affair

CW26

Sanitone

an "official welcome" to the return
of the bestioful mountain laurel
blossoms, abundant
in
Eastern
Kentucky.
Since its inception. the Kentucky
liflaentain
Laurel
Fest.val
has
grown in scope and recognit.on.
Each year more people have come
.o Kentucky to witness the pageantry of one of the Southeast's more
colorful events.
Early indications suggest that a
record crowd will be in Pine
Mountain Sta'.e Park to celdwate
the
festival's hint anniversary
Mail requests, some from far western states, are increasing each day.
Mrs. . Harry B _Gaunt, general
, Thames Lovet.
chairman of the Festival Commitbore spent the weekend sw:th no tee.
said. "We are making every
grandparents. Dr arid Mrs Rainey
effort this year to stage the finest
T. Wei.s
and most be.iutiful of all the
fano vals."

DRY CLEANING
satisfies her demand for
the highest in quality

•

PERSONALS

Virk BOGARDE* Muriel PAVLOW
Kennith .MORE and Donald S1NDEN

with

in

TECHNICOLOR

5.

Shop At Riley's

The higher you value quality in the
selection of clothes, the greater your
need for Sanitone 117y Cleaning. It,
gentle cleansing removes even
deeply embedded dirt, yet is super-

Mrs. Douglas Given
n d eon,
Stevie. left Sunday for the.r horne
in Pax-on. Ill, after a two weeks
visit with her parents. Mr and
Mrs Clifton Harrell

safe for daintiest fabrics...retains
original beauty of color, pattern and
texture through cleaning after clean-

For All our Household Needs

ing. Call for service today.

psd e

Kee'
D

Gets out All the dirt
.. Spots out •ntirely

AMCND

_SPECIALS

Like-new look and
feel fully restored
Better drape and
longer-lasting press

ON ALL APPLIANCES

Perspiration gone
No dry cleaning ode,

• ARMSTRONG LINEOLEUM
• DINETTE SUITES

VISTA $250.00
Ako sioo Id 2175
Wedding Ring Slim 4,

• LIVING ROOM SUITES

Furches

• BED ROOM SUITES, etc.
V.Inr

Offieree-Wearierike

.-.....aatt._11111N1111111111.1111p'

••

7
.

BOONE LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

JEWELRY
E., Side

Sq.

Ph 193-J

PHONE 233

409 MAPLE

I

•

r

_
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,
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THE LEDGER & TTMES-_MURRAY, ICY.

es,

the singing
ie managing

Belk Stores

NEED

oundation

1

FOR SALE

I

ALHOM STORM anc aereen tr pie
track, aluminum
windows, self j
storine; Alhom aluminum storm
drip ABC jalousie windows and
doors
Huey
Building Supplies.
Phone 997.
hI2C

electric heat. This house especially
suitable for hard to please buyer.
ALSO for
sale an
Automobile
Clean-up Shop. Block
building
28530, two overhead doors, geoa
location. Why pay rent when you
can own your own shop ofr $3.500.
Baticum Reality Agency. Phone 48
or home 1447 or 90I-M.
Al8C

1940 FORD 'iudor. First class conJEFFREY'S. Special Sale: Ladies
dition. Good motor, tires, a n d
house dresses $1 and $1.88. Boy's
paint Radio and heater. Main at
shirts 25 cervts. Childrens dreams
18th. Phone 1303.
AltiP
$1 00 Jeffrey's Dept. Store,
A19C
7 ROOM HOUSE, 1806 Hamilton.
Basement, furnace hat. Near colBEAUTIFUL inree oedroom brick
lege. Priced right. Phone 1771-W
holipe on Payne Street. Large It-vfor informa.ion.
Al8C
iol" room with Lire place, dining
room, laige krichen, iarge deo and RESIDENT
building lot. 75x253.
utility
combinaton finished
in Water sewerage. Close in.
Call
knotty pine. Large hall with hide ' 936.
Al8P
away stairs with storage space .n 1
attic. Egtr. large closets, nice bath. 1947 CHEVROLET, Aoro SeSun.

the

all families trading ai BelkSettle. Friendliness and courtesy
to all have made Belk Stores
AllItmgs
a mecca for value-conscious SouthMEN AND WOMEN
ern shoppers. And, though the
AGE 18 to 30
language might have been slightly
Get into airlines now ...Flight and
altered, the same underlying pringround positions. We need High
School graduates (College not necesciples of good business practice
sarYi to train for AIRLINE RESERform the basis of this guarantee
VATIONS, HOSTESS, COMMUNICAwhich accompanies all purchases
- TIONS, and OPERATORS
Positions.
The latc W. H. Belk, .4ouncler made today, tomorrow or any day
Good ply, travel, advancement, seof Belk Stores was truly a pioneer at Belk-Settle.
curity. APPEOVED FOR VETERANS,
in ei,.ablishing present-day merLIMITED NUMBER OF VACANCIES
"Every purchase made at Belkchandising methods In the south,
NOW AVAILABLE. Will not interSettle is guaranteed for quality,
fere with your present Position.
Just sixty-eight years ago he put for
value, for performance." NoAlso want to interview men-veterans with radio teletype
into practice policies which today
thing could be fairer!
Operator exp.
are, widely accepted and praised,
Mall Coupes) To:
but which at the time. were conNancy O'Connell, a 15-year old
RYAN AIRLINE CAREER TRAINING - Murray, Ky,
sidered racin:al and rash.
NAME
When he became a small town Chicago girl, recently won four,
ADDRESS
national titles at the 1956 U. S.
merchant m Monroe, North :aroPHONE
AGE
FIT
WT
Girls' Indcor Tennis Championline, at the age of 28, he insisted
(WANTED: man or wannui with experience selling educational
snips. a unique "grand slam" in
on two qualities as the fundamental
courses,- to coutac.t. and -interview._ out fassikanis in this &UMW'
basis of his store operation. They tennis.
11419041914,-* .
a:•sre absolute integrity and hon%
/7 7.7,7 !ilf-,M I fl
e y-ano hard work!
i
?
4?
On 'h.s foundation of horn sty
and held work he built a way
t..
of doing business:
I Buy for cash in large quantity.
. !t e
2, Sell for ,ash at a low mark-up.
,
3 Sell at one established price
for all customers-no bargaining
44 Sti in Font sty and fair dealing

F

THURSDAY is Tot's Day!
regular studio prices for
6 mcs to 6 years only. No
ment necessary. Well.
,&
Studio.

a

- PACE PEW

I silver fish, mosquitos, roaches and
- -as
elunese elm trees. Insured and
Licensed (No. LPC0195). Kelly
, ExterminaSor and Pest Control,
Kelly Produce Co Ph. 441.
AlKe Built
RADIATOR repair, au.omotive machine shop service and re-built
motor exchange. Go to Murray
Auto Pettis. Phone 15.
M1C

1 to perform
was unable
iospital bed.
worked from
d's the way

CROSSWORD
*-.Atom I...
ti.b
12- Its. terioiogill 0
S Ire
111--P,iper measure
14-Stiman
15-tioak
11-Liquefy
17-Burl
111-Stamp of
a iii, al
19-, Pat tonal
$0 ill, otenoun
21- 'A ithered
St-Girl's name
26-Allow
21-Itnian
makikirmlik

P r [Ca
J

MIT

MCI

011113
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11130111- ONO
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Ci101511112M151
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Nlilf3[312_,131111211
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L1710101121
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60 -Poems
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1

odium

Ottelisios

S. soma.
folloner of
4 thrtiren. let ter
2.i'lace for
ombat
6- "'Oct. In
temp, r
7- thous, load pet
bt •
8-Part.of
9-Find fau,:t
10-Expremeed An
opinion
11-tiiriks out
16- Parent
leoltini
vollop.
17- What
IS-Whitt:1.ml sign

0(1W N

•
31-Wan
gig der
St
55-Symird for
littct lutti
31-Wife of Zeu•
1

•,k'k

mammal

group
•$-AlhItIo
0- Prefix: ei n

i

Answer to Y eeeee d•y's /*units

PUZZLE

39 Expel rile
through noes
Violently
- 42-nlireek letter
bar)
41
, (rotor
46 Pitcher
47- Vt scaler
49--Fkiwer
bl - Snanleh for
"Yale'
52- 1..miliateh
51 -Man'. name
Inman lisp
51
55 period of time
Li-Word ii eterow
67- Burrito ing

ACROSS

57'

Pioaling

20- Rips
22-rtenti
24- De, ent
17- Nut m of
lamentation
21 (ndt orrourid
est avationa
112-Beers
34 -Haut
35-One who rental
tares
U
38-Beast
49- Sal* at
secondhand
11 -Hands
13 -51 lid 1411.110 of
India tpi
46- %%ono sins,
411 -Patti noticip
- In- Vents'sW ins
54- Rushy clump
54- Fs, la motion
k7 -A stalls iaia,r.)

5 good
tirse, good
condiiion
methanically. See Roden Parks,
914 Sycamore or call 659-M after
5:00 o'clock.
A 19C.

25% off
children
appointWrather
MSC

•••1/MW/11/1=1,

FOR RENT

2 BEDROOM private apartment,
JOHNSON
25, outboard
motor equipped for electric stove. Ou.with starter. 14 foot, boat. Bargain. side entrance. Call 1217.
A18C
Call 1783.
Al8P
FURNISHED APT., 304 Soteiti 4th.
'CYPRESS & OAK BOATS, with One block South cif postoffice. See
Ina n e plylxiard
botom. Light Mrs. B. F. Berry at 300 S. 4th or
weight and safe. Hill Gardner, call 103.
Al9C
Phone 955-R-4.
A18P
ONE MODERN three roam duplex
SPECIAL prices on cozy-rest and apartment, also o n e five room
bed -o-rest iuterspring
mar.resses apartment. See Mrs. Bob McCui.swith box spr:ngs...ta iniaten. 9x12 ton. Phone 33.
Al8C
feat-base linoleum rugs for $5.96.
Two used wringer type wash.rs
4 ROOM APT., also five room
Seaford & Rey Furniture & Aphouse Available immediately. See
pliance, 105 North 3rd S. Arthur
R. W Churohill. Phone 7.
A20C
Bourland Service Man. Ph. 1824.
1TC
MODERN 4 ROOM APT. Private
bath and entrance. H. W. Boyd.
Phone 1945 iCki N. 12th.
A2OP

NOTICE

i!I? t

1

[-Bus.

EXCAVATION & bulldozer work.
William Lee Thorn. Phone 435-M4.
Da miles N. Almo Heights.
M8P

Opportunities

$20.00 DAILY Sell luminous door
SPRING CLEANING.' We clean plates. Write Reeves, Dept. 134.
your home or office, painted walls. Attleboro, Mass. Free samples.
wallpaper and woodwork. Rugs
Al9P
cleaned on your floor. All work
fully guaranteed. We also clean
Upholstered
furniture.
Specialty
'Nall and Rug Deterger Co. Call
To the many fricnos who sent
883-..T.
M7C so many lovely cards while
I was
in Murray Hospital, I wish to
DO YOU neea protection against eiopress my deepeS. apprec.a‘ion.
the loss of your valuables by fire? May God bless and keep you is
Theft' Buy a compact Victor Trea- my prayer. •
sure Chest certified by 'lie NateonSara Ann Butterworth
al Association of Safe Manufacturers. The Daily Ledger & Times
The first intercollegiate tennis
Orrice Supply, Phone 55.
TF
championships were held in l811.3
MONUMENTS first class material on thy grounds of a mental ingranite and marble, large selec- stitution in Hartford. Inmates were
tion styles. 317AF Call 85 home used
bellboys and one of them
phone. 526 See at Calloway Monu- hit champion Joe :lark in tne
ment Works, Vester Orr. owner. 'head with a ball as he was about
West Main St, near college. M1C to serve states the Tennis Educational Foundation.
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
manager. Phone 121.
mlOc
--DO YOU need a macnine to 'staple
booklets and folders fr.:en 8 pages
to 128 pages? See the BOSt1toh
Saddle Stapler at he Daily Ledger
& 'Dimes
Supply, Ph. 56.

Card Of Thanks

W. h. licit
with cuatimers and associates.
5. Money refunded to customers
on goods promptly returned, if
dissatisfied.
Today, sixty-eight year later.
these ' very' some principles are
maintained as the daily pol,:‘y

brand new extra quality

Eupertus!!ions

TO SAVE MONEY
On Your Plumbing

Elroy Sykes

Spring weather males road conditions
too treacherous to risk driving on worn tires. Don't
take chances. Do take advantage of our clearance
price; on Super-Cushions by Goodyear! They feature
Triple-Tempered 3-T Rayon Cord bodies for extra
strength. and the famous Stop-Notch Tread for
qui...1s-action traction. Act now . . save money.

Changeable

PLUMBING CO.

For FREE
Inspection Against

HAVE YOUR norne ...reeled now
against termites Five year guarantee. We spray for ants, moths,

15th at Poplar - Call 479

,Passport to Happiness

Pay

as little as $1 75a
for a pair!

By MAYSIE GREIG
N.‘//...

0 11165. lifaysie Greiff. Reprinted by perrnission
Of A‘alon Books. Distrtbuted by
King Features Syndaate,

Phone 886

NANCY

•

a.

By Erpie Su/amine

THE STOVE
IS OUT OF

•

YOU'RE A PAL,
MISTER

ORDER

1ff

asia

14875101Tfiffil
"That's &wittily kind of you, Mrs. r take me for a walk on deck," she
Vett May Feat iyi,,••ii,f• wealthy Eng- Featherstone."
suggested.
lish dowaizet t avulses , a pwrsch F.
arorennes trouble as site hoards th e! "Not at alL Not at &IL I'd like"All right, let's get a dose of
•• Caribbean" bound from Knclitnil to think of you wearing it. You 0110t1o and then vo., 11 come hack in
to a rnalca. Valerie Alison, a prett)
dear.
tonight,
my
look
beautiful
here and settle the argument."
redlia,r,id nurse. and Link flan/ion, who
to Mrs. Featherstone 4 really beautiful."
was twitted
"1 didn't know there was an
dett41,ter. Eileen, at the III/IP of her
warmly.
What
thanked
her
Val
argument," she said as he held
death In an auto accident Olin
her passage by ,ar• • had happened to Mrs. Feather- the door open for her to pass
Vol Is CM
• fir Mr,. Featherstone. an Ins al id
through out onto the deck.
by Imaginary III. Dirk is overly at
tent ive to Mrs. Featherstone. hoping to, The sudden-change to reasonably, Val stepped out beside him, lovhe ,onsidered in her will. F.11,4m's i good weather seemed to have ing the brush of the wind against
earlier romance had been broken up by , brought almost everyone out of
her mother and her lovier later beeornes
her face. Tonight the moonlight
Mt.. Featherstone b•e•otnes their cabins. The lounge was
• an, tar.
waves: waves no
but refunes to see the alifire Sur crowded and most of the passen-_, glowed on the
longer angry but comparatively
IrenIrk
Val meets the man that Mrs
dinner.
had
dressed
for
Feat hcrstone had netlike(' among tile gers
gentle She didn't even mind when
passengers Btu' e Itarridtin-and he In
Dirk was lerning against the Dirk tttid his hand through he•si
now in the uniform of the Allip's sch
Neon. Val learns that they will both he bar waiting for her, tall and thin, under lie mink cape, or when ri,s
Working nl ths name new hospital near immaculately dressed as ever, the
fingers sressed into the soft warm
Montego Hay after the voyage Rh. 3100
Eileen's Ideal partner for glamorous hotel flesh oi her arm. But her sense
klarns that Dr Harridan
altit Mgt he had threatened to dining rooms and fashionable night
Of enchsntment with the moonlit
_She.
111R- Met,- -Festheesione
-was -quite entre that
Mad swiftly as IStrk began
wrecked their romance. Dirk and Val chrtsr. -Shebeeome good friends but Mrs Feather- Dirk would command the head- to talk.
stone rodents Dick's attentions to Val.: waiter's full attention when you
"You
think I'm hanging around
t
Dr Itarrhiistc teiluc Vii that he th
en.i Mrs. Featherstone in a at Of ease. arrived with him; that is. if he a rich weman for no other reason
and would now like to apologise to hoe. could afford to take you there.
than the 1 was briefly, very briefVal hecomen strongly attracted to Dr
He saw her standing hesitant in ly, enga:fsd to her daughter, hopHarridan When Dr. Harridan insinuate,. Dirk did not hire Eileen and wnx the doorway and came quickly ing she will leave me something.
only after tier mother's money, Val be- toward her. He caught both her That is what Bruce Harridan told
comes annoyed at him.
hands and stood a moment looking you this afternoon, isn't it?" Sits
-•-••••• •
at her.
voice had suddenly sharpened to a
CHAPTER 11
"Well, well, 90 fairy tales do challens:e.
ITH A faint sense of inward
true,"
he.
said.
come
"You knew I saw Doctor Harriderision. Val mentally tipped
"The transformation is aided by dan th a afternoon 7"
ler cap to Dirk. When she went
said.
"Mrs.
"I knew," he said.
not
plumes,"
she
borrowed
back into her patient's cabin,
"And yop're trying to tell me
only was Mrs. Featherstone ap- Featherstone's white mink cape."
parently delighted that Dirk and She ran her fingers lingeringly you've no interest in my patient a
Val should dine together, but she down the sides of the cape. "Poing" 1, money?" she asked.
"I won't pretend I've no interest
insisted that Val should dress up thing eves movie stars don't sniff
In her money, for you wouldn't beat."
for the occasion.
"Oh. Aunt May does herself lieVe me if I did." He smiled slightIt would be fun to get out of
uniform for a change, and wince a proud in the matter of clothes," her ly. "But on the other hand. I say,
friend of Val's in London was a,said, and went on, "but of course and you must believe this, Val, I'd
try and be as decent as I'm being
mannequin, sometimes she was' Aunt May's really loaded."
She ceased smiling and the pre- to Aunt May if she hadn't a penny.
'able to get her clothes the girls
worn at shows at greatly re- cious sense of gaiety she'd had re- You see, she has no one but me."
"But you said the other day
cently•died.
prices. ,
:Aced
J
"Ls that how you feel about Mrs. that she had relatives," Val murEven Mrs. neatherstone looked
bripressed when she came back Featherstone?" she asked quietly. mured.
He gave a short laugh. "They
"Hey, hey, what is all this?" he
Into her cabin wearing a lovely
said, giving her a quizzical look. loathe her, and she loathes them.
floating gown.
"My, you do look lovely, child," "Are you accusing me of playing Naturally they'd be pleaaed to acshe murmured almost involuntari- up to Aunt May for ulterior mo- cept her money warn she dics.
tives?" His gray eyes looked down But luckily I don't think she'll die
ly.
Val, delighted at the praise, Into her face, half accusing, half for a very . long time. Although
she thinks she has a bad heart,
turned elowly so that her employ- reproachful.
"I don't mean to infer anything," I don't believe it, do you?" He'd
er could better appreciate the
stopped walking abruptly.
gown. For the first time in their she said quickly.
"Do you?" He repeated It, and
"That's not good enough. Come
association s..ie hadn't called Val
'Nurse." Surprisingly she added, along over to the bar and we'll added irritably, "For Hesven's
"Take my white mink cape. You thrash this situation out.' His voice sake, say exactly what you think'
Val!"
spay be cold if you're going to was no longer light.
I
(To Be ContinUed)
"I thought you were going to
Welk on the deck."

woek

HOME SUPPLY

210 Main

Control AASOCiation

HEY, NANCY-- HOW
ABC211,,T C)L1r:
LUNCH?

111

BILBREY'S
CAR and

Insured

Member of State Pest

I

00- it

Tlast•TYPE

1.12 77: F:OPLE RIDE ON GCCDYEAR TIRES TRAN ON ANY OTHER KIND

PEST CONTROL ASSN.
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- Licensed and
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VC/. ?Ant

TIRE
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TERMITES and
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ARM an SLATS

By Raeburn Van Bures

CHARLIE -I WANT
YOU TO LOOK
AT ME.'
SWAMUNDERWATER
MOST OF
THE WAY:

•

f.

gr*,

'ZA

MURRAY, KY.

TT1F, T.F.DCIER & TIMES

l'At;F. SIX

-

LIFTED FROM 400 FEET DEEP !N PUGET SOUND

KROGER BREAD
NECK BONES
BANANAS
rroaer
e•SETTER

4to 8 lb.
verage

tbe kcIr1"1.

Stay Out Of
Way. Grace's
Father Told

irtteritetre

WHO'S THIS FUNNY GUY, MA?

around Hollywood, unwanted. fe.•
10 years. Robson Limed '1' h
Harder They Fall" last winter .•
New York. Chicago and Los Ai,
geles — over complaints of th.
boxing ndustry"They somenow read our wrio
he said. "The.,
and they hated
refused eneeration. MadisoSquare Garden - and he Chicarr
Staliurn wouldn't let us filrn diet
We finally had to build our o;a-arena"
Poseb-Dowillt nester
Max Baer and Jersey Joe Wa:
"eilay fighters in the film an
oo.t.
emerge interes.ing character a,
irs. So doe" the giant who star ;:is the boxer. Mike Lane, a wrest
ler in real life. One punch-drur.
fighter in the film was also th,
real article—pi ked up by Rohs,
from his "home"—an
'n a parking hat .
The studio coid 3 reported '
000 clearance to Primo Ca-'.•
link:1 by critics
Whose life IV
the SchulberIC story

sot t •I•9`.

SCOTT ANTHONY LEWIS, born Feb. 22, makes his camera debut
in Hollywood. with mother Patti and comedian father Jerry in
supporting roles. The Lewises have two other children, Gary. 10,
and Ronnie. 6,,

C

Center Cuts

DRESSED

7 Rib
PORK

LOIN

ROAST

ib.
Cut
lb 59

39c

NORWOOD
SLICED

5 aox 79c

2

BACON

Lbs

79c

CANNED

4 Lb. Tin

HAM

9
$4.3

:FRESH LUSCIOUS LOUISIANA BEAUTIES
'

WBERRIES Pint 29c
FANCY SIR WILLIAM
large 24 size stalk

25c

CELERY

POTATOES1Obb.959c

1

PURE --S
CANE

a-tb:sa-g-

Economy Pack - Box of 400 - White, Pink, Yellow

er

5c-

X
29e
DRESSING - - - qt. 51e KLEENE
ality
2for 25e
4Ehi i PEAS
kilsoGeEitsYrikARS
39e iiiirASZE JUICE - - - 6for

IAD
SI
.K

303 Cans

No. 21 1 Can

No. 2 1 2 Can

,
6
e
ns
oli
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in Hollywood by direct,rot a pr••
Champ - •
film. -The
boxing
How does he reconcile his
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"At he time I did 'Champi6,,
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whether boxing was injurious." h •
said. "In the seven years sine.
then, I have acquired more iv.derstandMg and perspective.
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A HUGE BARGE CRANE raises the shattered hulk ut the Northwest airlines transport which crashed
Into Puget Sound, Washington, April 2 with :16 persons aboard. Five drowned' oeture 1esue ei.
(bite
rnationalSoundphoto)
rived. The water is 400 feet deep here.
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